How to get …?
➢ From the Airport in Brussels (called Zaventem) to Antwerp
(1) Train (travel time: about 30 minutes)
The airport train station is located below the terminal (basement level-1). There are 2 direct
trains connecting the airport and Antwerp Central Station on weekdays, there is one train
per hour on the weekend.
There are ticket machines in the railway station (€ 11.60 one way)
Please consult: https://www.belgiantrain.be/en/travel-info/current/current-departure-times

(2) Shuttle bus (travel time: 45 minutes, but take traffic into account)
The bus stop at the airport is also located below the terminal (on level 0).
At Antwerp, the bus stop is located at Astridplein, near the Central Station.
Tickets can be bought from the bus driver (€ 10 one way).
Departures every hour on the hour at both locations.
BRUSSELS AIRPORT - ANTWERP - BRUSSELS AIRPORT EXPRESS BUS
•

From Brussels Airport to Antwerp (Central Station = railway station)

On weekdays and Saturdays:
first departure: 5:00 a.m.
last departure: 12 midnight
On Sundays:
first departure: 7:00 a.m.
last departure: 12 midnight
Travel time: 45 minutes
•

From Antwerp to Brussels Airport

On weekdays and Saturdays:
first departure: 4:00 a.m.
last departure: 11:00 p.m.
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On Sundays:
first departure: 6:00 a.m.
last departure: 11.00 p.m.
Operator: De Decker - Van Riet
Tel. +32 52 33 40 00
Departure times are indicative but on the whole reliable.

➢ From Antwerp Central Station (bus or train stop) to the hotel
Most hotels are at walking distance: check with Google maps.
If not: the easiest way is to take a taxi: it is mostly a 5’-10’ drive, so prices are quite
reasonable. Bus and trams are rather complicated for the short trip, also due to road works.

From Hotel to the venue: check conference venue on DAY 1 and
DAY 2 with Google maps. There are also local maps indicating both
locations on the conference website.
Conference venue DAY 1 University of Antwerp, Rodestraat 14, City Campus
is DIFFERENT from conference venue DAY 2 KU Leuven, Sint Andries, Antwerp
Campus! However, two locations are close to each other in the centre of
Antwerp.
IN ANTWERP VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING IS WALKING DISTANCE!
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